ABSTRACT With rapid developments in cloud computing, artificial intelligence, and robotic systems, ever more complex tasks, such as space and ocean exploration, are being implemented by intelligent robots. Here, we propose an underwater image enhancement scheme for robotic visual systems. The proposed algorithm and its implementation enhances and outputs an image captured by an underwater robot in real time. In this scheme, pulse-coupled neural network (PCNN)-based image enhancement and color transfer algorithms are combined to enhance the underwater image. To avoid color imbalance in the underwater image and enhance details while suppressing noise, color correction is first carried out on the underwater image before converting it into the hue-saturation-intensity domain and enhancing it by PCNN. The enhanced result improves the color and contrast of the source image and enhances the details and edges of darker regions. Experiments are performed on real world data to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed scheme.
I. INTRODUCTION
Artificial intelligence technology has contributed to recent developments in sensor technology and cloud computing, making it possible for robots to perform a variety of tasks including space and deep-sea exploration [1] - [5] . Underwater exploration includes diverse fields such as ocean development and petroleum exploration, but underwater rescue and scene acquisition are difficult without computer vision technology, which has as a consequence become central to developments in deep-sea exploration. One important domain in this image processing area is underwater enhancement of images and videos [6] - [9] .
The underwater environment creates unique problems when capturing images and videos including poor resolution, color imbalance, and blurring that make human interpretation and computer analysis difficult. However, several underwater image enhancement methods exist, which can be grouped into the physical model-based methods and non-physical modelbased methods [10] .
Non-physical model-based enhancement methods do not depend on mathematical models of underwater optical imaging, most instead relying on the spatial relationships between pixel values of the original underwater image to improve overall visual quality. Non-physical model-based methods include spatial domain enhancement and transform domain enhancement, the former represented by traditional contrast enhancement methods and color correction methods. Histogram equalization is most commonly used in contrast enhancement methods, and the gray world and gray edge hypotheses are most commonly used in color correctionbased methods [11] . The transform domain-based methods use the image transform algorithm to transform the original underwater image from the spatial domain to the transformation domain [12] , enhancing the image according to special properties of the transformation domain before converting the enhanced image back to the spatial domain to produce the final enhanced image.
In contrast, physical model-based enhancement methods analyze mathematical models of underwater image degradation, combining prior optical knowledge and relevant theory of image processing to estimate underwater image degradation model parameters and finally to obtain the enhanced image. Most of these physical models assume the water's optical properties such that the light is uniform and that the light scattering direction and the scattering coefficient are equal, leading to generally poor modeling of underwater image degradation. No single image enhancement algorithm can be applied to every type of water quality or underwater image. Therefore, different enhancement algorithms are generally selected to achieve optimal results depending on the application. Each enhancement method has its advantages and disadvantages and, therefore, different applications.
A number of image enhancement algorithms have been proposed according to the characteristics of the underwater images. He et al. proposed Dark Channel Prior (DCP)-based image enhancement [13] , the main idea of DCP being to enhance the image by calculating the transmission diagram of each channel of the source image. The DCP algorithm is widely used, and many follow-on DCP-based algorithms have been proposed. Retinex-based image enhancement algorithms are another commonly used method, with Multi-Scale Retinex (MSR) [14] , Single-Scale Retinex (SSR) [15] , and Multi-Scale Retinex with Color Restoration (MSRCR) [16] notable and widely used developments of the original algorithm. Retinex was proposed by Land and replicates all levels of human visual processing from the retina to the cortex. Due to the favorable properties of the Retinex frame, Retinex-based enhancement algorithms are widely used in underwater processing field.
Given the problems of color imbalance and lack of clarity in underwater images, here we propose an enhancement algorithm that combines color transfer with image enhancement. For color correction, we adopt the Reinhard-based color transfer method. Since the color image values in the RGB space channel are highly correlated, adjusting one channel modifies the color of the entire image, so the source image is transferred from RGB space to the lαβ space to eliminate the correlation between channels. When converted to lαβ space and operating on three channels at the same time, the color of the corrected image is the same as that captured in a natural scene. After color correction, the underwater image is converted into the hue-saturation-intensity (HSI) domain and enhanced using the Pulse-Coupled Neural Network (PCNN) method [17] . PCNN has been widely used in edge detection, image fusion, image segmentation, image enhancement, and other image processing fields [18] - [20] . Combined with the HSI color model, PCNN can effectively improve the image contrast and improve the color resolution. Fig. 1 illustrates the architecture of the proposed underwater image enhancement scheme for a robotic visual system. The underwater images captured by robot cameras are uploaded to the cloud, where the main computation of underwater image enhancement takes place, including image color correction and enhancement. By exploiting the benefits of cloud computing, the enhanced results can be quickly returned to the robot for display in real-time.
The main contribution of this paper is a novel underwater image enhancement scheme for robotic visual systems. Due to space limitations, only the image enhancement algorithm is described in detail.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section II details our proposed underwater image enhancement algorithm including color correction, a review of PCNN, and the PCNN-based underwater image enhancement algorithm. In Section III, some simulations and their analysis are presented, before concluding in Section IV.
II. PRELIMINARIES AND METHODS
In this section, the theories underpinning the proposed underwater image enhancement algorithm are introduced. There are two main steps to our method: color correction and PCNN-based enhancement, as follows.
A. COLOR CORRECTION
In the underwater environment, light attenuation increases with increasing depth, changing the color of the captured image [21] , [22] . Underwater images possess an important characteristic: a green-blue appearance that significantly affects the quality and realism of the image. Therefore, color must be corrected prior to enhancement to overcome this color imbalance [23] , [24] .
In the red-green-blue (RGB) space, the color image contains a red channel, a green channel, and a blue channel. Different pixel values in the three channels denote the color style. In the RGB space, the three channels are correlated, meaning that the value of the pixels in the three channels must be modified to change the source image color. For this reason, some uncorrelated color space-based color transfer algorithms have been proposed. Reinhard proposed a color transfer method, which developed a lαβ space for processing the color of images of natural scenes [25] , [26] . First, the color image is converted from the RGB to LMS space by: To avoiding skewing the data in LMS space, they are converted to a logarithmic space:
Using the following transform, the image in the LSM space can be convert to the lαβ space:
In the lαβ space, the underwater image u and reference image r captured in natural scenes is calculated using the mean and standard deviation in each of the three channels, respectively, denoted by (l u α u β u , σ l u σ α u σ β u ) and (l r α r β r , σ l r σ α r σ β r ). Then, the color of the underwater image can be transformed into the same color distribution as the reference image by:
Inverse conversion of (l * α * β * ) from the lαβ space to the RGB space obtains the color-corrected underwater image by:
A natural landscape image and its color distribution consistent with human perception are shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b), respectively. It can be seen that the three RGB channels are closely correlated, and the color distribution is more uniform in the natural image. In Fig. 2(d) , the green channel is separated from the red and blue channels, leading to color imbalance in the underwater image and an overall green color in Fig. 2(c) . Fig. 3(b) showing the color distribution of underwater images and the imbalanced color. The green component is unevenly distributed with the other two channels, making the underwater image appear green. After color correction, the corrected image is more natural and more similar to that perceived in a natural scene (Fig. 3(c) ). Compared with Fig. 3(b) , the color distribution in Fig. 3(d) is more balanced, the color-corrected underwater image more consistent with that expected by eye. This experiment shows that the color of the underwater image can be corrected effectively and the visual quality of the source underwater image is improved by color correction. Therefore, it is necessary and effective to correct the color distribution of the underwater image prior to enhancement.
B. PULSE-COUPLED NEURAL NETWORK
Pulse-Coupled Neural Networks (PCNNs), which are singlelayered artificial neural networks, were first proposed by Echhorn and are widely used in image processing. The typical PCNN neuron model contains a receptive field, a modulation field, and a pulse generator [27] , [28] , as shown in Fig. 4 . The VOLUME 6, 2018 PCNN structure can be described by the following mathematical model:
T ij (n) = n, ifY ij (n) = 1, for the first time
where S ij is the input of pixel (i, j) of the image, and F ij is the feeding input of S ij . W and M are the constant synaptic weight matrices. α F and α L are the time constants. In (10), β is the linking strength between different neurons. V F and V L are normalizing constants. The output Y ij is produced by the pulse generator; if U ij is larger than θ ij , the output Y ij of the neuron at pixel (i, j) is 1. If the output is 1, θ ij will become larger with the adjustment of Y ij .
Using the PCNN model to process an image, when pixels in the spatial domain are close or the region has similar pixel values, pulses are sent synchronously; otherwise, the pulse will be sent asynchronously. According to the characteristics of PCNN, different levels with different textural details can be processed by the pulse distribution spectrum [29] . Edges can be effectively enhanced, and the feature information of the source image can be highlighted by enhancing the adjacent pixel areas with large pixel value differences.
C. PROPOSED ENHANCEMENT METHOD
In gray images, only one channel that can be enhanced directly. However, in color images, there are three channels. In section A we showed that these three channels are correlated. Therefore, we will process in HSI space to effec- tively enhance the color-corrected underwater image. The HSI color space by definition consists of hue, saturation, and intensity and, due human visual perception of brightness being much stronger than color intensity, HSI color space is more suitable for representing human visual characteristics than RGB color space. In addition, the I component is independent of the color information of the source image, so we can enhance the I component separately without changing the color distribution of the color-corrected underwater image. Before enhancement, the color-corrected image is denoised by a Gaussian filter. The enhanced I can be obtained by:
where EnhI ij is the enhanced pixel (i, j) of the I component of the source image, Bri is the maximum pixel value of I , k is the number of iterations with Y ji (n) = 1, and a θ is the parameter of PCNN in Eq. (11) .
The proposed enhancement method is shown in Fig. 5 and contains two main parts: (a) color correction and (b) image enhancement. The main process can be described as follows: VOLUME 6, 2018 Step 1: Perform the color transfer algorithm described in detail in Section II. Convert the underwater image from RGB space to lαβ space, selecting one natural landscape image or an image with the desired color distribution as the reference image to obtain the color-corrected underwater image.
Step 2: The color-corrected underwater image is denoised by a Gaussian filter with window size 3×3. Convert the colorcorrected image from RGB space to HSI space as described in Eq. (14), enhancing the I component by PCNN to obtain the enhanced I.
Step 3: Convert the H, S, and enhanced I from HSI to RGB color space to produce the enhanced underwater image. 
III. EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS
To objectively evaluate the enhanced results using different algorithms, we use Edge Intensity (EI) [30] , [31] to measure the amount of textural detail in the enhanced images.
The edge intensity can be computed by the Sobel operator:
where I is the source underwater image. For each pixel (x, y) in I , the value G can be computed, and the edge intensity image G = (G ij ) m×n can be obtained by Eq. (16). We define:
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The experimental underwater images are shown in Fig. 6 , from which we can see that the image colors are imbalanced. Most underwater images are green or blue color with poor visual quality and low contrast. The enhancement results obtained by the four different comparator algorithms and our method are shown in Fig.7 . It can be seen that the enhanced images produced by all methods contain more detailed information compared to the source image. However, Fig. 7(a) to (e) show that the green component is larger than the red and blue components, making the image look green. However, the color distribution in Fig.7(f) is more balanced and similar to that seen in natural images. The DCP-and MSRCR-based methods do not effectively improve the color of the source image, while the other three methods obviously improve the color in the source underwater image. Fig. 8 shows the edge information of Fig. 7 calculated by Eq. (18). In Fig. 7 , the greater the edge intensity value, the clearer the edges in the image. Fig. 7(a) shows the edges in the source underwater image, and it can be seen that the source image contains some edges, so the edge intensity value is small. Compared to Fig. 7(a), Fig. 7(b) -(f) contain more details and the edge intensity values are correspondingly higher. Fig. 8(f) shows that the enhanced result obtained by the proposed method contains more edge and detail information, suggesting that the proposed enhancement algorithm effectively enhances the textural details of the underwater image. Fig. 9 shows a second group of experiments. The DCPbased method does not improve the color of the source image, while SSR-, MSR-, and MSRCR-based methods all reduce color imbalance; however the enhancement effects are not obvious, and some of the regions in Fig. 9 (e) have color distortions. In Fig. 9(f) , the enhanced result by the proposed method is more visually pleasing, with greater image contrast and detail compared to the other enhanced results. In order to better illustrate the differences between the different enhanced results, magnified images are also shown in the red boxes. Fig. 10 and 11 show the third and fourth sets of experiments, respectively, with EI values given in Table 1 . Compared with Fig. 10(a) and Fig. 11(a), Fig. 10 (f) and 11(f) show significant improvements, the enhanced results obtained by the proposed algorithm clearly more visually pleasing. Fig. 11(e) shows that the enhanced result by MSRCR contains a lot of noisy pixels.
Finally, we also compared the proposed method with DehazeNet. DehazeNet is an effective algorithms for single image haze removal which proposed by Cai et al. [32] . The experimental results are given in Fig. 13 . Although DehazeNet has achieved superior performance on image haze removal, but it can't solve the problem of color distortion of underwater image.
In Table 1 , the best results for each image are highlighted in bold: our enhancement has the highest edge intensity values for four out of the five images, indicating that the enhanced results by our proposed method contain more edge details. Table 2 shows the time complexity of different methods. To objectively reflect the complexity of related algorithms, all tests were implemented in Matlab 2014a, on an Intel(R) Core i5-6400 @ 2.7GHz PC with 16GB RAM. Although the proposed algorithm requires more computational times than the other methods, but the execution time could be reduced by optimizing and cloud computing, which are acceptable for underwater robotic system.
In Fig. 12(c) , the enhanced results contain more noise, making the EI larger than the proposed method, but the visual effect is poor. It can be seen that the proposed enhancement algorithm effectively enhances the detailed information of underwater images. It can also be seen from Fig. 9-12 that color correction delivers enhancement results similar to those seen in natural images. 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a novel Color Transfer PulseCoupled Neural Network for underwater robotic visual systems. Our proposed scheme mainly addresses underwater image enhancement. In the color correction step, a color transfer algorithm is used to improve the color distribution of underwater images. By correcting the color of the source image, the color of the corrected image appears more natural. Then, the color-corrected underwater image is enhanced by PCNN in the HSI color space, producing more edges and detail. The proposed method is tested and analyzed on several different images, showing that the proposed enhanced scheme is effective and superior to other algorithms both by visual inspection and objective evaluations. 
